GIFT AID DECLARATION
To: TELit@OPAL

TELit@OPAL, Unit 4 Mossedge Industrial Estate,
LINWOOD
PA3 3HR

Please complete and return this form to:

Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of
money made (tick alll boxes you wish to apply):

Helping

q Today
q In the past 4 years
q In the future
I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income
Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April
to 5 April) that is at least equal to the amount of tax
that all the charities or Community Amateur Sports
Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts
for that tax year. I understand that other taxes such as
VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the
charity will reclaim 28p of tax on every £1 that I gave
up to 5 April 2008 and will reclaim 25p of tax on every
£1 that I give on or after 6 April 2008.
Signed __________________________________
Date of signing ____________________________
Title _____________________________________
Full Name ________________________________
Address _________________________________
________________________________________
___________________Post code _____________

Notes
Please notify the charity or CASC if you:
• Want to cancel this declaration
• Change your name or home address
• No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or
capital gains.
If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate
and want to receive the additional tax relief due to
you, you must include all your Gift Aid donations on
your Self Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue
and Customs to adjust your tax code.

THEMATIC EVANGELISTIC LITERATURE

TELit@OPAL,
Unit 4 Mossedge Industrial Estate,
LINWOOD
PA3 3HR

Tel: 01505 228 208
Email: info@telitquick.org
Scottish Charity No SC034750
Inland Revenue Tax Reference CR55835

THE OPPORTUNITY

Using a wide range of relevant, everyday
themes, the main elements of the gospel are
explained within a ‘safe’ context for those who
don’t yet know the Saviour. This range of full
colour evangelistic folders are used in personal,
as well as corporate activity.

THE CHALLENGE

This vital ministry is maintained by the financial
support of interested Christians in order to
achieve something of its considerable potential,
especially in relation to opportunities opening
up in the rest of the world. We therefore invite
you to stand with us in this urgent task of world
mission by prayerfully considering making a gift
under the GIFT AID scheme.

COMPLETING YOUR DECLARATION

If you wish to make a Gift Aid Declaration, please
complete the Gift Aid declaration portion of this
leaflet, reading carefully the statement on income
tax and capital gains tax, detach and return to:
TELit@OPAL
Unit 4 Mossedge Industrial Estate
LINWOOD. PA3 3HR
Payments can be made by cheque, bank transfer,
or by Banker’s Order. If you wish to give by
Banker’s Order, please complete the Banker’s
Order form attached to this leaflet and return it to
TELit@OPAL who will record the details and pass
it on to your bank.
The Gift Aid Declaration covers any future gifts
you may give, whether single or regular. There is
no need to fill out subsequent forms if you want to
vary the amount you give.
However, to ensure that our records are kept
up to date, it would help if you notified us if you
plan to change the amount of a regular payment.
You should also inform us if you no longer pay
sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.

* Please delete whichever is applicable

From 6th April 2000, there has been no minimum
term or amount and all payments are covered by
Gift Aid.

This cancels and replaces any previous banker’s orders		

Against this backdrop, TELit emerged in 1990
as a totally new concept in literature evangelism
and continues today as TELit@OPAL.
THEMATIC EVANGELISTIC LITERATURE
combines the flexibility of a tract with the
authority of a Scripture selection, presenting the
gospel in a manner which is fresh, engaging
and above all, understandable.

Please pay to the Bank of Scotland, 80-09-15 for the credit of
The TELit@OPAL Account Number 10086468
The sum of £		
(____________________________ pounds) commencing on (date)		
and monthly / quarterly / annually * thereafter until further notice from me/us *
and debit my/our* account accordingly.					
Signature _________________
									
Address __________________
Name(s) / Account to be debited								
__________________
Acount Number										 __________________

THE POTENTIAL

This method of giving has been used for many
years and has proved to be a valuable source of
income. For each £10 given to TELit@OPAL in
this way, we can reclaim £2.50 from the Inland
Revenue.

Address_________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Church in Western Europe is in decline,
the Bible has the reputation of the being ‘the
least read best seller’ and much evangelistic
literature is considered out of touch with the
man in the street.

A Gift Aid Declaration is an arrangement with
TELit@OPAL whereby you declare you are a tax
payer and authorise us to claim a refund of tax
in respect of any payment you make to TELit@
OPAL, whether as a single gift, a series of single
gifts or as regular yearly, quarterly or monthly
gifts.

To:
Bank (Your Bank)___________________________________________________________________Date___________________

THE PROBLEM

GIFT AID DECLARATION

THEMATIC EVANGELISTIC LITERATURE
BANKER’S ORDER FOR GIFT AID DONATIONS

The gospel of Jesus Christ has the power to
change lives and secure our eternal destiny.
Yet all over the world, millions of people still have
no real understanding of that gospel.
They live without Christ and will die without Christ.

